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We describe a simpleandefficient algorithmfor computing
a variantof a contour treethatdescribes,for eachcontour � ,
thenumber of connectedcomponentsin theintersectionof �
with a fixedsimply connectedsubdomain � . Thealgorithm
requires ����������������! time,where� is thesizeof theinput
meshand � is thetotal numberof critical points of thescalar
field " andof therestrictionof " to � . Weshow how to use
our algorithm to label theedgesof thecontour treeof a 3D
scalarfield with completeinformationonthetopology of the
corresponding contoursin �������#������$�! time.
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Contour trees(CTs)areconsideredanimportant tool allow-
ing oneto conciselydescribe thestructure of isosurfaces in
volumedataaswell as the way they evolve andinteractas
the isovalue is varied. A CT canbe definedas a quotient
space4�576 where4 is thedomainof a scalarfield " and,
for 8:9<;>=?4 , 8?6@; if andonly if 8 and ; belongto the
samecontour, i.e. a connectedcomponent of a set of the
form "BADC1�E�F for somescalar � . A scalarfield is typically
represented asa simplicial complex with valuesat vertices
or a regular (rectilinear) grid of samples.Linearor multilin-
earinterpolation is usedto obtainvaluesat pointsotherthan
the samples.Most scalarfields that appearin applications
aredefined on simply connecteddomains. In this casethe
CT is indeeda tree.

Contourtreesbeenusedasa tool to enhance scalarfield
visualization[1], speedup certaintypesof queriesin geo-
graphical information systems[2] and facilitate isosurface
extraction from volumedatasetsbyhelpingto computesmall
seedsets[5, 6]. Theseapplicationsmotivatedefforts to de-
velop increasingly simpler, fasterand more generalalgo-
rithms for computing contour trees. An ���G�H�I�J�$�: algo-
rithm for computing thecontour treein two dimensions was
given in [2]. A simpler versionof the 2D algorithm and
an �����:KL algorithm for higher dimensionsis given in [5].
An ���G�H�I�J�$�: algorithm thatworksin threedimensionswas
proposedin [9] andsubsequently simplifiedandgeneralized
to any dimensionin [3]. An ���G�B�M�N�����O�! implementation
of this algorithmis describedin [4]. Thework [8] describes
amethodfor labelingtheedgesof thecontour treewith Betti
numbers in �����P�Q������$�: time where � is the sizeof the
meshand � is thenumberof critical points.R
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The original motivation for this paper was to improve
the algorithm for labeling contour tree edgeswith Betti
numbers of their associatedcontours introduced in [8] to
give complete topological informationabouteachcontour,
and to do so without increasingthe asymptotic running
time. Contours in 3-dimensionalscalarfieldsareorientable
2-manifoldswith boundary. The well-known classification
theorem for 2-manifolds [7] statesthat any orientable two
dimensionalmanifold is homeomorphic to the sphere or to
a connectedsumof somenumber of two-dimensional tori.
An orientable2-manifold with boundary is homeomorphic
to thesphereor a connectedsumof tori with somenumber
of disjoint topological disks removed, thus the boundary
is composedof a number of disjoint “loops”. The Betti
numbersdo not provide enough informationto discriminate
the topology of a connected 2-manifold with boundary.
For a connectedsurfaceof genus T with U disjoint disks
removed,its Betti numbersaregivenby:
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In particular, this meansthatit is impossibleto distinguish a
torus with onedisk removedfrom a double toruswith three
disksremoved by looking at the Betti numbersalone. The
topology of a surfacewith a boundary canbe uniquely de-
termined if oneknows both the number, U , of its boundary
loops,andtheEulercharacteristic i YjV Klk V C � VmW . A spe-
cial caseof thealgorithm discussedin thispaperprovidesan
efficient way to label theedgesof thecontour treewith the
number of boundary loops of the corresponding contours.
Together with a method of labelingtheedgesof thecontour
treewith the Euler characteristicintroducedin [8] onecan
labeltheedgesof thecontour treewith numbersproviding a
completedescription of thecorresponding contour topology.
Ouralgorithm requires���G�7�n�N�I�J�O�! timeandis applicable
to scalarfields represented by both structured andunstruc-
turedmeshes.It takesadvantageof therelationshipbetween
two contour trees:

1. Therestrictedcontour tree(denotedby oqp�r+s(tGpGu vwtEr+x ): con-
tour tree for the scalarfield " restrictedto the given
subdomain � .

2. Thefull contour tree(denotedby o:yIzF{ { ): contour treefor
theentiremesh| augmentedwith thecritical pointsof" restrictedto � .

Thedominatingcostis thecostof computing thesetwo trees.
Oncethey arecomputed,thenumber of connected“subcon-
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tours”} of eachcontour whenit is restrictedto � canbe as-
signedto theedgesof oXy~z�{ { in time linearto its size.

Anticipating otherapplications of this technique, we de-
scribeit asageneralmethodof makingeachcontour � , repre-
sentedasanedgein omy~z�{ { , awareof thenumber of connected
componentsof �:��� . For example,onemaybeinterestedin
finding contoursthat intersecta given cross-sectionthrough
a volume datasetat two closedcurveswhile intersectingan-
othercross-sectionatoneclosedcurve. Ouralgorithmcanbe
usedto provide informationabout isovaluesthatwould lead
to thesetypesof contours. We definea subdomain-aware
contour treeasa contour tree o eachof whoseedges� is
eachlabeledwith the number of connectedcomponentsof�F�O��� for a subdomain � (where �J� denotesa contour rep-
resentedtheedge � ).
� �/� 
0���0� �
Beforewe proceedto formal descriptionof our algorithm,
we illustratetheunderlying ideawith a simple2D example.
Consideraheightfieldwhosecontour plot is shown in Figure
1. Recallthatby a critical point we meana point wherethe
local structureof contours changes.Themostobviouscriti-
calpointsarelocalmaximaandlocalminima.This is where
contoursappearanddisappear (respectively) astheisovalue
is decreased. Apart from local extrema, thereare critical
points at which contours merge, split or change topology.
For example, at B the contour which appearsat G changes
topology (from topological loop to a line segment). At H it
mergeswith thecontour thatappearsat I. As theisovalue is
decreased, this contour hits theboundaryof thedatasetat F
andis split into two contours, oneof themdisappearing at
A shortlyafter thesplit andtheotheroneundergoing more
complex evolution. (Figure1). If necessary, thecontour tree
canbe augmentedwith extra vertices. In our case,we will
usea contour treeaugmentedwith critical pointsof " re-
strictedto � (the union of the threeintervals AO, EQ, and
LN, shownasdashedlinesin Figure1). In ourcase,thereare
threecritical points(L, M, andN) of therestrictedscalarfield
thatareregular(i.e. notcritical) pointsin thefull dataset.M
is a localmaximumof therestrictedscalarfield. At L andN,
two contoursin therestriction(onearriving from above,one
alongthehorizontal interval) merge to form a contour mov-
ing down alongeither the left or right edgeof the dataset.
By theheightof a vertex of a contour treewe shallmeanthe
scalarvalueof thecorresponding point in thescalarfield.

Thecontour trees omy~z�{ { and o0p�r+s(tGp�u vwtGr+x for the height field" andsubdomain � asshown in Figure1 areshown in Fig-
ure 2. Consideran edge � in the o pGr+s(tGp�u vwtGr+x . Becauseo y~z�{ {
contains all critical pointsof therestrictedheightfield, end-
pointsof � areverticesof o y~z�{ { . Thereis a unique shortest
pathjoining thetwo vertices.In fact,this pathis monotonic
(i.e. visits verticesof o y~z�{ { in the orderof eitherincreasing
or decreasingscalarvalue). This is particularly easyto seeif
thecontour treesarethought of asquotient spaces.Then, �
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Figure1: Contourplot of theexampleheightfield. Local maxima
areshown asblackcircles,local minima- asblacksquares.Trian-
glesindicateother typesof critical points. Pointsthat areregular
but arecritical in therestrictionof theheightfield to thesubdomain
(indicatedby dashedlines, theunion of the left andright edgesof
thedomainandthe line LN connectingthetwo) areshown ashol-
low triangles(L, M, andN).
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Figure2: Left: contourtree(its edgesareshown assolid lines)of
theheightfield shown in Figure1. Right: contourtreeof theheight
field shown in Figure1 restrictedto thesubdomain.

canbeviewedasa continuousincreasingpathin o p�r+s�tGp�u vwtGr+x .
The inclusionmapfrom � into | yields a continuousmap�l� o p�r+s(tGp�u vwtGr+xc� o y~z�{ { . Applying thismapto thepathinduces
anincreasingpathin oXy~zF{ { , whoseendpoints arethesameas
endpointsof � .

In Figure2, thepathscorresponding to edgesof olpGr+s(tGp�u vwtGr+x
areshown in dashedlines (henceforth referred to as “sub-
contour paths”). Clearly, given a contour � , the number of
connectedcomponentsof ���P� is equalto the sizeof the
pre-imageof thecorrespondingpoint in o y~zF{ { under themap� . This number is thesamefor all contours correspondingto
anedge � of o0yIzF{ { . It canbecomputedasthenumberof times� is traversedby a subcontour path. The simplestway to
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Figure3: Subdomain-awareversionof the contour tree in
Figure2.

compute thesenumberswould be to walk eachsubcontour
pathandincrement a counter associatedwith eachedgeofoy~z�{ { eachtime it is traversed.However, this canpotentially
result in quadratic complexity. Therefore,we insteadusea
methodsimilarto [8]: Noticethatfor any vertex � of o�yIzF{ { we
have thefollowing relationinvolving thelabelson theedges
outof � : thedifferencebetweenthetotalnumberof timesall
edgesgoing down from � aretraversedby subcontour paths
andthetotal numberof timesall edgesgoingup from � are
traversedby subcontour pathsis equalto eitherzeroif � is
not present in o p�r+s(tGpGu vwtEr+x (e.g. J or P in Figure2) or thedif-
ference of thenumber of edgesgoingdown from � andthe
number of edges going up from � in oqp�r+s�tGp�u vwtGr+x (e.g. M or
K). Thisallowsoneto computetheedgelabelsin lineartime
by greedily selectingandsolvingonewith justoneunknown
variable. In our example, thelabelsfor edgesof thecontour
tree(shown in Figure3) can,for example, becomputedfor
the edgesin the following order: BG, HB, HI, FH, AF, JF,
JK, CD, ED, DJ,MJ, PM, OL, LP, PN,NQ.

� � .m����
�	+��*����F�N����� �m*N	�2 �F�X�
Theinput to ouralgorithm consistsof:

1. A piecewise linear scalarfield " specifiedas a simply
connectedsimplicial complex | with scalarvaluesat
vertices

2. A subdomain,a simplyconnectedsubcomplex � of | .

As theoutput,weproducethesubdomain-awarecontour treeo , whichis acontour treefor theinputscalarfield with non-
negative integer labelsassignedto edges. The label of the
edge � is the number of connected componentsof � � �n�

(where � � is the contour represented by � ). The verticesofo are the critical pointsof " and the critical pointsof "
restrictedto � .

Critical pointscan be definedas vertices of the domain
for which the lower or upper link is either empty or has
more thantwo connectedcomponents. The upper(respec-
tively lower)link consistsof all simplices(of any dimension)
whosevertices areall adjacentto v andhave valuesgreater
(resp. lower) thanthe valueat v. All verticesthat arenot
critical arecalledregular.

Ouralgorithm first computeso/y~z�{ { and o�p�r+s�tGp�u vwtGr+x , andthen
usesthe structure of thesetwo treesto find the edgelabels
on o .

�-��% � * ' ��*X.0	��)	w���J�
Thecontour treeso y~zF{ { and o p�r+s(tGpGu vwtEr+x arecomputedusingthe
algorithm of [4] in �����g�7�N�����O�! time,where� is thenumber
of verticesin theoutputtrees.In ourcase,apartfrom critical
pointsof " , thetree o y~z�{ { mustalsocontain thecritical points
of " restrictedto � (someof themmayberegular relativeto
thefull domain, e.g.L,M andN in Figure1).

�-�~� � ,m�0���3
0�X�N� �
Now weproceedto computing theedgelabels.For eachver-
tex � of thetree o y~z�{ { let ���G�N (respectively, ������ ) betheset
of verticesadjacentto � with larger (respectively, smaller)
height. For a vertex � of o pGr+s(tGp�u vwtGr+x , denote by  0b¡�G�N (re-
spectively,  XA��G�N ) the number of vertices adjacentto � ino p�r+s(tEp�u vwtGr+x with larger(respectively, smaller)height. Finally,
for a vertex � of omyIzF{ { let ¢����� bezeroif � is not a vertex of
the o�p�r+s(tGp�u vwtGr+x and   b �G�N k  mA����� otherwise. An argument
outlinedin theprevioussectionshows thatfor eachvertex �
of oNy~zF{ { thefollowing equation holds( � � is theedgelabelfor
anedge� ): £

¤q¥¦�§�¨�© ��ª ¨¬« ¤: k
£
®J¥�¯-§I¨�© ��ª ¨¬« ®� Y ¢°�/± (1)

This is asystemof linearequations,in whichtheedgelabels
areunknowns,with thesamestructureasequations for Eu-
ler characteristic of contours discussedin [8] andit canbe
solved in the sameway. The ideais to solve the equations
in an order which ensures that thereis only oneunknown
with undetermined value in eachequationbeing solved at
any time. We maintaina tree oXzF²�{ ³<´Lr+{ r+x , which is the sub-
treeof oNy~z�{ { whoseedgeshave not yet beenlabeled, andfor
eachvertex � of oXzF²�{ ³µ´Lr+{ r+x , we storea numberdelta(v),
definedby the left-hand side of equation (1), where ������ 
and ������ are interpreted in the senseof o zF²�{ ³<´Lr+{ r+x . Wheno zF²�{ ³<´Lr+{ r+x Y o y~zF{ { , we havedelta(v)

Y ¢¶� . We alsouse
a queue of leaf edges of o z�²F{ ³<´Lr+{ r+x asanauxiliarydatastruc-
ture. Initially, o zF²�{ ³<´Lr+{ r+x contains all edgesof o y~z�{ { andthe
queue contains all its leaf edges.In a loop, we take anedge� outof thequeueandsolve its equation (whichwill already
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be· solvedup to a ¸ signby the time � entersthequeue)to
obtainthelabelfor � , andthenremove � from oqz�²F{ ³µ´¬r+{ r+x , up-
datingdelta(v) for thevertex � of � thatremains.If, asa
resultof that removal, � becomesa leaf vertex, we insertits
corresponding leaf edgeinto thequeue. Thewholeprocess
terminateswhenthequeuebecomes emptyandlabelsof all
edgesof o y~zF{ { areknown. Clearly, the whole process takes�����! time.

¹ �º�m�0�~23��
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By applying our algorithm to a scalar field defined on
a simply connectedtetrahedral meshembedded in the 3-
dimensional space,with thesubdomain beingtheboundary
of thedomain, onecanlabeledgesof thecontour treewith
thenumbersof theboundaryloopsof thecorresponding con-
tours.Thealgorithmof [8] canbeusedto labeltheedges of
the sametreewith the Euler characteristicof the contours.
Both labelsprovide complete informationabout thecontour
topology. Thecontour treetogether with both labelscanbe
computed(for generaltetrahedral meshes)in ���G�¿��������$�! 
time,where� is thesizeof theoutput tree(equalto thenum-
berof verticesof theinputmeshthatareeithercritical points
relativeto thewholedomainor its boundary). Thus,byusing
thealgorithm of [4] to computetheinitial contour trees,we
improvetherunningtimeof [8], andalsoprovideacomplete
description of contour topology in threedimensions,while
preserving theaymptotic running time of �������#�N�I�J�O�! .
À � .m����
�	+�
Wehavedescribedasimpleandefficientalgorithm thatcom-
binesprior algorithmsfor computingcontour treesandusesa
similar techniqueto thatin [8] to labeltheedgesof acontour
tree,in ordertoansweraquestionthat,toourknowledge,has
notpreviouslybeenanswered: “Canoneefficiently compute
the complete topological informationfor eachcontour of a
contour treerepresentinga datasetin Á¡Â ?” We have shown
that this canindeedbedone in �����Ã�Ä�N�I�J�O�! time. Unfor-
tunatelyin higherdimensions however, a completeclassifi-
cationof all topological manifolds is yet to be found. We
have alsonoticedthatour algorithm naturally generalizesto
computing the number of connectedcomponentsof the in-
tersectionof eachcontour � with a fixed simply connected
subdomain � , andcanbeimplementedin any dimensionon
any type of mesh,a direct resultof the fact that the exist-
ing algorithm [4] for computing thecontour treecando so,
andthatouralgorithm reliessolelyupon having a pairof in-
put contour trees,not on the original dataset. We believe
this generalized algorithm may find other applications be-
sidesouroriginal goal.
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